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What is Democracy? Why Democracy? 
Twenty Minutes of Solitude. 
Advertising，As you like it. 
































歷史的袍狱~ X • 27 
自八九年四月初接任後，學生會即要跟 
進學院所提出的「X. • 27j條文之後遺症一 
一「退款制」。此乃歷史遺留下來的問題。 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































霞要貞 e祭婉 鄰馬何 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































過多 0.70% 頗不足 26.57% 
頗多 6.29% 很不足 0.70% 












很谋意 0.73% 頗不溪意 
頗-滿惫 27.54% 很不篇惫 
連中 30.43% 無意見 
②封面設計與專題：哀樂人生 
很配合 5.97% 頗不配含 
頗配含 17.16% 很不配合 




i l l .應設立自由論壇及鼓勵投稿。 




























④英文版 (L e a v i n g on a Jet Plane, Where have all the 
ficiwe/s gone？ Melbourne.I miss you! See 
you my friend. The Gondian Knot of Refugee's 
Inflax, A romantic experience) o 
內容：過多 0.74% 頗不足 12.59<Jb 
頗多 5.19% 很不足 2.96% 




內容：過多 3.68% 頗不足 22.79%. 
頗多 8.09% 很不足 5.88% 






















































































































































































成的羣衆政黨（mass party )和精英政 































































中反納巴拉（Joseph LaPalombara ) 
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WHAT IS DEMOCRACY? WHY DEMOCRACY? Eugene Leung Yat-sum 
Democracy, the best polity out of the 
worse. WINSTON.C.CHURCHILL 
(A) WHAT IS DEMOCRACY? 
There are different opinions on the nature 
of democracy, as an end or as a means. One 
opinion regards democracy itself as an end. 
Democracy regulates itself . overtime. On the 
other hand, democracy is sometimes regarded as 
a means of governing a state. 
If we consider the meaning of the word 
democracy (in Greek: demos and kratbs), we will 
discover that democracy means rule by people. 
Then, what kind of people are they and by 
what means should they be employed to rule? 
Are all people, who are considered citizens, enti 
tied to rule? Should every minute affair be 
discussed by the whole community? 
We use the term community to denote the 
mass which rules the country, and some qualities 
of this group of people are implied. This group of 
people should exclude the group of mentally 
handicapped, children (differently defined in 
different countries), and so on.In addition, we 
cannot exercise athenian (direct) democracy in 
most modern countries, since it involves too 
many people. We cannot call on the whole coun-
try to decide whether to give a driving licence to 
a man or not. Therefore, most of us will choose 
the other way of exercising democracy, indirect 
democracy. In indirect democracy, the members 
of a society delegate their ruling right to a small 
group of people. They just reserve the right to 
change their choice on who they choose to repre-
sent them. 
We will look at the communist and the 
non-commuriist models of democracy first. Then 
we will focus on the areas of agreement on the 
non-communists model of democracy and derive 
four functional definitions of democracy. 
Russian and Chinese models 
The core of the Russian conception of 
democracy is the conviction that true democracy 
is a regime whose actions always advance the real 
interests and welfare of the mass, that is, what is 
"objectively “ good for people. So, democracy is 
essentially a matter of what the government does, 
not how the government decides what to do. It is 
a type of government for the people but not 
necessarily by the people. 
The Chinese model is very similar to the 
Russian one. Besides, it emphasizes the "mass-
line"—the integration of the party's leadership 
with physical power of the mass in building true 
communism. 
For the non-communist model there are 
three areas of agreement on democracy: political 
equality, governmental response to popular will 
and majority rule rather than minority rule. 
Political Equality 
First, in a democratic state, every member 
of the community must have the same legal and 
actual opportunity to participate in the process of 
political decision. 
The communist type of democracy have no 
such characteristics, since members of the com-
munist party enjoy greater opportunities than the 
average people. 
Governmental Response to the 
Popular view 
This property is the most significant differ-
ence with that of the communist conception of 
democracy. A government should always do what 
the people want it to do. Therefore, democracy 
is rule by the people, not rule for the people. 
Majority Rule 
Political decisions are based on the major-
ity. That is, the policy which gets a comparatively 
larger number of support from the members of a 
society should be chosen. 
Four Functional^  Definitions of Democracy 
The following four definitions are 
based on the functions of a government 
That is, a government is said to be a de-
mocracy if it preforms at least the fol-
lowing functions. 
(1) Popular Sovereignty 
The principal of popular, sovereignty re-
quires that basic governmental decision power be 
vested on all members of the community. 
The word sovereignty needs some explana-
tion. It is. characteristic of any modern nation 
that the nation allows itself to command a full 
and exclusive legal power to make laws and en-
force them on the people within its territory and 
under its jurisdiction. 
(2) Political Equality 
Political equality requires that every mem 
ber of the community possess the same opport -
unity to participate- in the nation's political 
decision- making process. 
However, the right to vote in fact does not 
real power over political decision. Some totalita-
rian nations have the voting system but the deci-
sions are not based on the result of the vote. So 
political equality requires that each member of 
the community must be able to vote and also 
have his or her vote counted and given equal 
weight as every other vote cast. 
(3) Popular Consultation 
The principle of popular consulation in-
volves two points. First, the government must 
provide some channels for the collection of the 
wills of different members in the community. 
Second, after public views are collected the 
government must try their best to adhere to the 
public will. Accordingly, the claim of a policy to 
being 'democratic' is determined by how it is ar-
rived on, rather than by its content. 
(4) Majority Rule 
The principle of majority rule is quite sim-
ple. In an active way, the government should do 
what the majority wants it to do. In a passive 
way the government should not act against the 
will of the majority. However, this principle 
attracts the greatest number of criticisms and the 
solution, which involves the concepts of limited 
and unlimited majority rule, will be discussed 
later. 
(B) WHY DEMOCRACY? 
We will now discuss some criticisms on 
democracy and their counter-arguments, and 
then see why we still need democracy. 
First of all, one of the criticisms is levied 
at the principle of majority rule. It is quite 
obvious that the opinions of the majority is not 
necessarily any better that of the minority. It is 
especially true in issues that require special 
knowledge, such as scientific research and its im-
plications on environmental pollution. If more 
decision-making power is given to the scientists, 
the task of environmental protection will be done 
better. Moreover, the principle of majority rule 
permits the tyranny of majority. If the govern-
ment is totally obedient to the majority's will, 
some basic rights of the minority may be sacri-
ficed. For example, if the majority of my class-
mates were to agree to give me a fail in the ex-
amination, no matter how I actually do in the ex-
amination, and the teacher were to follow the 
rule completely, then I would be treated unfairly. 
Besides, we sometimes cannot distinguish which 
group is the majority merely by a quantitative 
approach，as in a vote of 49 versus 51 in 100 
members. 
The second point of argument against 
democracy is that the efficiency of a democractic 
polity is very low. And finally, democracy is 
being criticized on the grounds that it is actually 
rule, by a small group of people—the irony of oli-
garchy, which means ail organizations are domin-
ated by a small group of people continually. 
嶺南人 
Counter Arguments 
First, 1,11 introduce the concepts of limited 
majority rule and unlimited majority rule. Unli-
mited majority rule permits the tyrany of major-
ity because the government is totally obedient to 
the will of the majority. But in the limited major-
ity principle, any political decision is confined to 
a boundary that the government cannot overstep. 
And this boundary is always the constitution or 
some basic human rights. Some nations have a 
judicial review on governmental policy to ensure 
that the majority have not stepped across the 
line. In conclusion, in limited majority rule, the 
majority rules within a boundary to avoid the 
tyranny of majority and to defend the rights of 
the minority. 
In situations where we cannot define 
which is the majority by a quantitative approach, 
we should take into account the qualitative mean-
ing of majority rule—the consensus. If such a si-
tuation arises consensus must be sought and a 
new policy must be formulated, although. 
theorectially, it is still possible that a consensus 
cannot be reached and we must use a quantitative 
method to make the decision . There are numer-
ous examples which show that consensus works in 
this kind of situation. Finally, democracy does 
not necessarily mean that no special power is 
given to certain people to allow them to do their 
jobs more efficiently.However it should be admit-
ted that the delegation of this power may, some-
times, be slower than present needs demand . It 
is a trade-off to avoid power being delegated to 
the people that the community does not trust. 
Another criticism levied on democracy 
concern its efficientcy. It is true that the efficien-
cy of the decision making process is low. Howev-
er, the loss of efficiency is sacrificed to obtain the 
legitimacy of .the final policy which, in return, 
will be very efficient when put into practice, be-
cause it has obtained the general agreement. In 
some totalitarian states, the speed of policy de-
termination is very fast but when these policies 
are put into effect, because it lacks the legitimacy 
endorsed by its people the efficiency in this sense 
is very low, and brings about even stronger social 
control or failure of the policy. 
Finally, there is the criticism that democra-
cy is not really practised in the so-called "demo-
cratic" coumries,rather they are rule by oligarchy. 
Here we must know that silence is also a type of 
opinion of the mass it means they are satisfied, 
tolerant or they have no idea on the existing poli-
cies. The important point is,when they are not 
satisfied,whefher they have equal chance of parti-
cipation. Democracy will ensure there is the 
chance. 
Some Merits of Democracy 
Apart from the criticisms on democracy, 
we should note that democracy have several 
merits. 
Tallcot Parsons considered democracy to 
be resulted from social changes and its functions 
permit the adaptive boundary to be maintained at 
a huge and complex level which is necessary to 
the existence of modern society. 
Furthernore, democracy gives us a way to 
get rid of the government. When we feel that the 
government is unable to serve us we can change 
it, provided there are alternatives. 
Following the same argument, we have a 
peaceful way to change an administration . It is 
extremely important and desirable, for without 
this, violence will always be employed as a 
means. For example., China has suffered from 
this for a long history. The rise of new lasUes 
always means a number of massacre 
Finally, democracy of the limited majority 
rule type can safeguard some basic human rights 
by means of a seperate institution of judicial re-
view.^  Although it is not a natural logical con-
sequence of democracy, it is always true that no 
one is willing to give up their human rights, 
therefore it is acceptable to say that human rights 
wili always be safeguarded in the exercise of 
democracy, because all members will vote for it. 
We have gone over the criticisms and the 
counter-arguments together with some of the 
merits of democracy. We may note that democra-
cy have some important characteristics, particu-
larly, the control of government which other 
alternatives cannot give. Therefore we need 
democracy. 
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Twenty Minutes of Solitude Dick 
“Is it a trick after aU7" I thought. 
NINE O'CLOCK CLASS . TUESDAY MORNING. 
I was standing in front of a window, looking down onto the 
streets. It was full of traffic down there. Cars were moving incessant-
ly, so were the people. A scavenger was sweeping the fallen leaves, 
grouping them into heaps. A car was passing •.... swish ..... it flew 
past, leaving an inconsiderate eddy which was visibile from the 
spiralling leaves - inconsiderate in that the scavenger had to sweep 
them all again. It seemed that the scavenger was used to it. So he 
picked up his broom, and started sweeping again. 
'What would I do if I I thought. "Would I have other 
But the scavenger hadn't. What else could he do anyway? Could 
he jot down the number of the car and go somewhere to complain, or 
could he throw away his broom and say to himself. "Godamnit, I'll 
get done with this bloody business!”？ He couldn't, simply because it 
was his job and he had to earn his living. So his best bet was to give 
a few curses and pick up his broom again. He had no other choice but 
to get used to it, 
is something that will 
because he will 
in 
that he is able to ezploite, 
that he can afford to be inconsiderate. He may not consdous of these, 
though he is certainly not totally unknowing of these deep within 
his subsciousness. It is a big wet 
every aspect of ours; but like the 
the groove, we are confined by them, and will not know that 
somewhere outside there is something more. 身 
So the leaves were grouped into heaps again, and the cars and the 
people moved incessantly as usual. 
"Is that a trick after all? That life is a tautology?" So I thought. 
Twenty IMiiuiles TO NINE, TUESDAY MORNING. 
It happened that I got up a little bit earlier this morning, and it 
happened that the God damned tunnel was less congested. It happen-
ed that nobody was in the classroom, and it happened that 
conditioner was out of o 
down onto the street. 
So I 
Suddenly it struck me that the 
from the scene a week ago. I tried to figure out what that was, until I 
became aware of the flowers on the trees. They 
The sunlight that I had been longing for eventually 
the flowors. They were the antecedence.of spring. The scavenger was 
sweeping and the people and the cars were moving as they were, but 
with the coming of the spring, they looked different. 
'Perhaps they 
’ So I thouffht. 
different, or perhaps I am different; I can' 
NINE, sharp. TUESDAY MORNING. 
My classmates came into the classroom. "Cold", somebody said, 
notice anything different?' 
No answer. 
"But a new day begins." So I thought. 
讚南人 25 
Mr K.F. Lau 
Lecturer of Marketing Department 
Lingnan College 
Do you like advertising? Many people say 'Yes', 
However, some of our behaviours prove that we 
don't For example, we seldom watch TV commercials. 
During commercial break, we may switch to another 
channel, or really take a break by doing something else. 
We don't even open an envelop which we believe the 
content is a piece of advertisement. 
What does the word "Advertising" bring to mind? 
Television and radio commercials? Newspaper and 
magazing advertisements? Outdoor and Mobil sings? All 
these are certainly advertising. When one is thinking of 
the expenditure on all the above, one may argue that 
our cost of living would be lowered and our quality of 
life improved if all the advertising expenditure had been 
devoted to such issues as building more schools, help-
ing the poor and misfortunats, and industrial and medic-
al research. 
2) Advertising makes possible most of the newspapers 
and magazines we read. A majority of these printed 
materials could not survive without their advertising 
revenues. Also, the television and commercial radio 
programmes which we are now enjoying without 
charge are. made possible by advertising. 
3) Although it is true that a consumer has to pay a 
share of all the costs that go into making and selling 
the product—and advertising is of course one of these 
costs—i t is not necessary to say that consumers have 
to pay more because of advertising. Instead, advertis-
ing helps to produce sales and this increased turnover 
enables manufacturers to install cost-cutt ing 
machinery despite the high initial outlay needed. 
Here, it is legitimate to say that advertising helps to 
reduce the cost of the product to the customers. 
On top of the charge that advertising wastes our 
limited resources, advertising has also been blamed for 
the following fallacies;-
1) Advertising helps to manipulate customers into pur-
chasing products that are not required to satisfy the 
minimal material requirements of life. 
2) Advertising promotes materialism and creates 
unrealistic needs which are beyond reach of the 
audience. 
Advertising has a persuasive power, especially to 
children and people who do not have a strong will, 
to act according to what is advertised. 
For those peopfe who have a favorable attitude 
towards advertising, all the above charges on advertising 
do not stand. Instead, they would argue the following:-
1) Advertising serves as a newscast. It tells what pro-
ducts are available, where to get them, and in some 
cases, what the prices are. It enables people to 
store information for future use whenever they are 
ready to buy something in a particular field. 
Actually, advertising is now part of our life, We 
find that every trade makes some uses of advertising. 
Advertising is not for business only, but is also for non-
profit making activities such as fund-raising and elec-
tions .Many advertisements are very colorful, amusing 
and attractive. We may from time to time find a very in-
teresting advertisement which may even influence our 
daily speech, (e.g. Didn't he tell you?炬無話你知d羊？）To 
some extent, advertising helps to enrich our life. 
One final word to defend the position of advertis-
ing is to ask: who if not the consumers themselves, 
should determine what the minimum requirements are 
in a free economy. While our fundamental needs may be 
innate, most of our desires for need-satisfying prouducts 
are acquired. The sources of learning are not exclusively 
from advertising but include friends, relatives, teachers 
reference groups and so on. Advertising is not promot-
ing materialism nor is it wasting our resources. Rather, 
advertising helps to improve our quality of life .By 
watching, or listening, or reading what is advertised, 
people can identify their target for achievement and 
therefore work to build-up a better society. 
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~ SOUE THOUGHTS ON MUSIC 
Prof. D. Sanborn-Whyte 
Lecturer of English Department 
Lingnan College 
/ have never had much patience with peo-
ple who say: "I don't like classical music 
don't understand it." This attitude 
be a dodge to avoid making a 
commitment to music; a commitment not so 
very difficult to keep and one which will give 
infinite pleasure as well as enrichment. I am 
not at all sure that I "understand" music or 
whether any human being can undersatand it. 
Of course anyone who wants can learn music 
theory or study sounds, vibrations, all the 
theories found in physics, but even then he 
will not necessarily understand music and 
perhaps not at all. By the same token can we 
understand painting or poetry? My feeling is 
simple: anyone who loves music and would 
like to love classical music can. The field is so 
vast and varied. 
I can hear someone ask: "Yes, but what is 
classical music and how would you define it?" 
It is not my intention here to write a defini-
tion; I leave that to other more qualified per-
sons. Indeed, at the present time with so many-
"crossover artists”i and works a definition is 
extremely difficult if not impossible to come 
by. I propose to discuss several works which 
have traditionally been considered as classical; 
that is serious in content or intent. 
I come from a musical family, I suppose. 
My mother's side was especially musically in-
clined. An uncle sang in the opera, two aunts 
played the piano, one the organ also, and my 
mother too, played the piano, both with music 
and by ear. When J was a child, family gather-
ings always included music making in which 
all or almost all participated in some way. 
Usually there was singing of some of those 
songs from a corpus known as "old favorites". 
There were popular songs and some classical 
ones, hut the emphasis was on songs everyone 
knew. I suppose that gave me an advantage, 
but I'm not sure. Such activities were taken for 
granted and the importance was in the 
pleasure of participation. 
An intense interest in classical music-
opera, really-came about in rather an odd way. 
When I was about thirteen years old and in 
Grade 8, I was interested, though not very 
talented, in drawing. It was really copying. In 
the classroom cupboard were four books, 
published by the Metropolitan Opera, part of a 
series of twelve. Each one told the story of an 
opera complete with drawings and musical il-
lustrations. Verdi's Aida was the one which 
captured my interest. But I think much of the 
credit for my interest in music goes to my 
teacher of that year, a woman of formidable 
reputation, but a very wise one, who probably 
realised the latent love of music was there, 
stronger than the love of art. After all, we liv-
ed in a very small town where everyone knew 
everyone else and the woman had had many 
years of teaching experience there. So that 
contact with opera was the start; the love of 
music continued to grow and I have never 
looked back, but rather in all directions for in-
creased musical knowledge and experience. 
So what happened to me could happen to 
anyone, although the means might well be 
very different. This is a time of widespread op-
portunities for contact with all kinds of music, 
many more than when I was young. 
My love of musk has always been both 
catholic and personal. Although I value and 
appreciate the "Three B's of Music"^, I have 
never given them constant and unswerving 
devotion to the detriment of other composers. 
In fact, if asked to name the "Three B's of 
Music", I might very well answer quite 
seriously: Berlioz, Borodin and Barber. Not 
that my three are greater than the traditional 
three, but I find meaning, beauty and pleasure 
to a great degree in the latter three without 
denying the importance or worth of the 
former. And I consider Berlioz one of the 
great composers (and a long ignored and 
misunderstood one) in the history of Western 
Music. 
Building on what Beethoven and others 
had developed,. Hector Berlioz created the 
modem symphony orchestra with all its power 
and colour. He was a supreme craftsman and 
orchestrator, initiating many effects used by 
later composers. Take as an example the 
famous ^y**tphnnie ^ntyiftigue. first perform-
ed in 1830- that year of flamboyant Roman-
ticism in France. Listen if possible to the recor-
ding conducted by Norrington and London 
Classical Players using period instruments. 
Listen especially to the third movement: Seine 
aux champs with its woodwind colour, the use 
of space and distance for effect. Experience the 
vague feeling of loneliness and the lowering 
threat at the end. Or consider the last move-
ment with the theme of the Dies Irae^ with a 
witch's dance superimposed. Two very dif-
ferent musical expressions at the same time; an 
effect to he often exploited by modem com-
posers. Of course there is the fourth move-
ment: March to the Scafold (Marche au sup-
plice). Think of its influence on Richard 
Strauss' tone poem JM Fulenspiegel or Ralph 
Vaughan Williams' similar treatment in his 
Morality JM 叉 Progresi where the 
hero is led to prison in Vanity Fair. These two 
examples come readily to mind; there are 
others. Or consider Berlioz, melodies; how 
long they are, how strange, unique, undulating, 
surging and rolling like the ocean at times or 
welling up with feeling. No one before had ever 
written melodies like that. One of my favourite 
effects in Berlioz is his use of pizzkatd^on the 
double bass to express the throbbing of the 
heart with passion or love; or both. The 
supreme example perhaps comes from that 
amazing Act IV of LesJhanetti (The Trojans) 
in the love music for Dido and Aeneas. Many 
other examples could be given to illustrate 
Berlioz' skill, but that is not really necessary; 
just listen. 
Perhaps the most surprising thing about 
my attitude toward Berlioz is that although I 
consider him to be one of my favourite com-
posers (I don't have just one), there are very 
Jew works of his that I have liked on first hear-
ing. This brings me to another aspect of music 
listening that I would like to pass on, one 
which of course can apply to poetry, novels, 
painting-all works of art. Often the works 
which I liked immediately I became tired of; 
sometimes quite soon. But the works which I 
did not like or was indifferent to I have come 
to like very much and I have often wondered 
why it was that it took me so long to come to 
like them. If this phenomenon has happened to 
you, I urge you to return periodically to your 
neglected or despised works and see what 
change may have taken place. After all, you 
have changed, had more experience and are in 
a different frame of mind from the last time 
you listened to the work. With me it is the 
feeling that if some work is considered impor-
tant, beautiful, significant, it must have some 
quality that I am missing; something that 
other people have found. So I return to this 
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work at various times. Sometimes I come to 
like or appreciate the piece, but not always. 
There are of course other reasons, external 
ones if you like, for coining to love a musical 
work. Let me give another example from 
Berlioz: Some years ago I sang in what I 
believe was the first Mid-West (U.S.A.) perfor-
mance of ihe Grande M&SSS Jsi MortS (Re-
quiem). With the exception of the "Sanctus" 
movement which has a tenor solo, the rest of 
the work is entirely for chorus and orchestra. 
We rehearsed from September to December 
and perfomed it in a gymnasium, the only 
place big enough. The work is big-enormous; 
one of the largest works of music ever conceiv-
ed. In addition to the large orchestral and 
vocal forces, there are four brass bands which 
are supposed to be placed in the four comers of 
the church or performance hall to represent 
the four comers of heaven. During the section 
dealing with the Last Judgment, everything 
goes off at once, including the brass bands and 
eight pairs of tympany. I shall never forget the 
feeling and the sound. It was not really loud, 
not where I was standing, but I felt that I was 
cut off from the audience by a wall of sound 
which lasted as long as the tympany did. I have 
never had that feeling in any other work, nor 
do I think that it can be experienced from 
recordings, even on CD with the best equip-
ment; the work is just too large in conception. 
Take as a contrast to Berlioz another 
favourite composer of mine: George Friderick 
Handel. Now I do not mean the Handel of 
Messiah, fame. Granted M^^mb “ a great 
work, but unfortunately most people know 
only this choral work and are ignorant of the 
some twenty-five other oratorios and about 
forty operas he wrote, as well as a mass of 
other vocal and instrumental music. In pass-
ing, let me say thatLlAUegUL iLPettserniQ ^ 
“Vd丄粉产is arguably my best-loved Handel 
work, one J should never want to be without. 
However, what I want to consider here is 
Handel's dramatic skill, obviously on a more 
limited scale than that of Berlioz, but no less 
effective or dramatic. Of course part of the dif-
ficulty in listening to works of the past, and it 
becomes more difficult the farther into the 
past you go, is to listen to them with the same 
ears and attitudes and musical experiences of 
the people of the time the music was written. 
Naturally it is impossible to do this completely, 
but one should be aware of the composer's in-
tent and try not to judge the results by modem 
standards. It has become easier in the world of 
today where so many performances and recor-
dings strive for authenticity in performance, 
voice production and instruments-all with 
varying degrees of success. Let us look at some 
aspects of Handel opera. 
"Opera Seria" was what Handel wrote, 
and trying to describe it simply is very dif-
ficult. It was part aria, part recitative^, part in-
strumental and greatly virtuosity: great feats 
of vocal acrobatics. The stories were often sil-
ly or almost non-existent, often with the 
wrong people in love with one another for 
three acts who had to be sorted out at the end, 
or villains who had to be defeated at the final 
curtain. Often these operas combined both 
aspects. It was during the recitative that all the 
action took place, while the arias were points 
of rest and reflections on states of mind such as 
love, jealousy or bravery. The usual form of 
the aria was ABA; that is, a melody was sung 
(A), then a contrasting second section (B), then 
the first melody was sung again (A), but this 
time sung with all kinds of ornamentation and 
embellishment. It was for this display that peo-
ple went to the opera in the London of 
Handel's day and elsewhere in Europe, and it 
was for this that singers were paid fantastic 
salaries similar to those paid to pop or rock 
stars of today. In this static framework of 
"Opera Seria" Handel was able to create music 
not only beautiful hut dramatically ap-
propriate. Listen to A 飢 one of the "magic" 
operas; listen to any of the thirty-three arias, 
choruses or the one concerted number: a trio, 
and you will find not one musically weak 
piece; and you will find beautiful and dramatic 
ones, including every one. Handel can do this 
with quite simple means: often with just str-
ings or just harpsichord and cello. Over and 
over again you are struck by the sheer beauty 
of the music and at the same time by the ap-
positeness to the situation. Take as an example 
from Alcina the famous "Verdi prati". The 
hero sings of the beauty of the fields and woods 
of Alcina's magic kingdom, but knows that 
this perfection will not last. The simple but 
wistful melody is repeated several times; so the 
thoughts of the hero will return over and over 
again in his mind to this beauty when it has 
disappeared. Nothing simpler to imagine 
perhaps; nothing more magical than Handel's 
music. 
Or take the example in CAulin Cp^ar^ 
(Julius Caesar) in which Cleopatra succeeds in 
winning the Roman general to love. Handel 
uses a small orchestra within the orchestra to 
accompany her singing . The instruments are 
strings with oboes added to create an ir-
resistibly sensuous sound. If the aria is well 
performed the listener can no more resist her 
appeal than can Caesar; that is Handel's intent 
and how well he achieves it. One last example 
is taken from flerculeSr an opera in English; 
"Opera Seria" was sung in Italian. Late in the 
work Dejanira, the heroine, has caused the 
death of Hercules and goes mad, a state com-
mon to many operatic heroines. What she 
sings in her madness is called "Recitative ac-
compagnato", really recitative with orchestral 
accompaniment; but it is a strange mixture 
which the critic Winton Dean calls "a through-
composed compound of recitative and aria, 
obeying no formal law except that of its uni-
que context..." There is nothing else quite like 
it in Handel or anywhere. Examples could be 
multiplied, but the point, I think, has been 
made. With limited musical means Handel 
showed himself to be a composer of outstan-
ding talent and ability. No matter how poor 
the words and situations that he had to work 
with, he in each situation came up with vocal 
and instrumental gems of genius. 
、 
Certainly I could go on for a long time 
discussing and analysing works I know and 
love, but I am not sure of the value of doing 
so. For most of us music must be heard to be 
appreciated and enjoyed; very few of us can 
read a musical score and hear the sounds in our 
heads. There are so many kinds of music that 
surely there is something for everyone's taste 
and interest. My first and great love is opera, I 
assume a minority interest considering the 
many instrumental forms and their popularity, 
but one which for me includes everything: 
singing, instrumental playing, often dance, 
scenery and acting: total theatre. What more 
could I ask for? But everyone must find the 
music which he likes. So when you find it, 
listen to it, love it, study it and cherish it 
forever. Your life will be infinitely enriched. 
So oftgn Shakespeare says it best: 
The man that hath no music in himself. 
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet 
sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils; 
The motions of his spirit are dull as 
night! 
And his affections dark as Erebus. 
Let no such man be trusted. 
Footnotes . 
/. Artists known primarily for popular music who sing 
classical music or ones known for classical who sing 
popular music. Linda Rondstadt might be a good ex-
ample of the first and Kiri Te Kanawa On example of 
the second. '.、二 
2. Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. For many years their 
works were the foundation of any concert series. Now 
the situation is somewhat changed. Many people con-
sidered these three men id be somehow a "holy pan-
theon' of music; cf. Rodgers and Mart's song from 
On Ynuj Tne^- "Bach, Beethoven a^ Brahms". 
3. Instruments either dating from the time of the music 
or ones reconstructed to sound and look the same. 
Perforrmnees on these instruments are very popular 
today, 
4. "Day of Wrath ^： traditional melody taken from the 
Requiem Mass for thg dead. 
5. v4 direction for string players to pluck, the strings in-
stead of bowing. 
6. A rapid kind of music, imitating speech, often with 
many words on the same note. In Opera Seria 
recitative was accompam^ by a harpsichord or organ 
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我們是宇宙的一些細胞。 ，力 
我們的思想家逮方隨約的沒光， 承受着周圍環境 漢重歷力； 痛苦地鲜生暗淡晦湿的迷t.么， 以往的希望、热情、和以往的無知 都像，嘛野上不朋世事的浪淺碧綠」 被突如其來的狂風暴雨洗劫一室； 天上焦息的星星、脚下不安土地 也在默默地湘注我們受難的面孔； 哪星是我們的追求，我們的笑容？ 哪星是我們無憂生活閃發的光亮？ 都遑了.消逝了，象哪傳抚中的龍 就像我們的眼昧，像我們的思想， 像承着漢重歷力的遑方沒光• 在一片時淡晦潘襄料出一片迷范。 
我們醒來的第I個微笑 可以追？^到八時 哭叫 我們早晨的明晰的思想 反映了昨夜的夢的影舉 我們和我們土地的命運 交钱如一根古榭的根揮 就像天空襄流動的白雲 在厳肅的時刻化為陣雨 






高校學生共十四天的學習時間，由三日這天開始高校學生便要由早上八時至下午四時’進行 連續兩星期的政治學習’學習目的是要「明確我們的政治思想」’是要使得我們淸楚知道「 中國只能走以四項基本原則爲前提下的社會主義道路才能成功」。十四天以來的政治學習， 給我們這羣海外學生的感覺是猶如「坐牢」一樣，每天晨早七時全校的廣播器都會響起「社 會主義好」這首歌’甚麼「沒有 產黨，就沒有新中國……」總之’全都是一些爲共產黨賣 廣吿的歌曲。在十四天的「政治敎育」中，有一部份說 自由論壇」’但事實卻不。所謂 「自由論壇」只是容許老師有說話的自由。，我班的人數只有二十多人，但卻由三位老師作輔 導’說要引導我們「向正確的道路走」。要勞駕三位老師輔導一
 一十多位大學生進行議論會， 




件似乎距離我們越來越遠，有些人正由於日子的消逝而把「六四」忘掉’但「六四」這傷痕 是永遠烙在中國這條巨龍上，這黙可由歷史作證明。總結「六四」以後的這個學期，變化說 大不大、說小不小，相信一些在國內升學的同學也會發現變化最大的就是大家 言論自由吧 ，整個校園的生活也像被攝入錄影機中似的，上課時老師的言論亦受限制，正所謂「適者生 存」，大多數老師說話時亦十分謹愼，有時不由自主講到r六四」時，他們也會說這 反革 命暴亂’是由非法組織所煽動……聽說 在「六四」事件的結果還未明朗時’學校的領導同 志要求全校的老師對此次事件表明立塲，結果全校只有三位老師表明支持共產黨’而目前呢 ？據說這三位老師均升官了
 •’職位大槪是某某學院的高職吧。但說話有時亦要看看反面，我 
亦知道曁南大學有一批靑年敎 在「六四」時期毎一次遊行均有出席，在省港澳大遊行時 ’他們還故意不持傘、冒着風、頂着雨進行通宵的遊行。 
據我了解.，在八九年的新學期開始前，全校老師亦要進行「政治學習」，每位老師更要 
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鹿 回 t • 毎 終 纟 憐 醉 ' ⑨ 。 我 達 在 
- ’ — 梅 二 二 i 在 二 
去 到 - 毎 ： ； ， 二 ； 景 ， - 明 二 
。 那 棵 的 祸 淋 、 丨 诉 且 ， 
托—定回過旗 • ft，才不怜樣 
倌 ， 那 不 過 爲 了 尋 找 另 — 東 鹿 





. 售 己 得 第 - 次 終 t 二 拟 時 ， 我 也 不 二 母 二 r-時，我工地 
•地盖去的背影.••...、十麼：良子回頭玄 
頭 看 二 二 - - ’ 鹿 











，格子外貼上樣 在這些•；昏 J 。 
* 舍 ^ 〜 
角 次 看 時 , ^ ,日〕。當你 
辟 石 確 : ， — 足 相 平 - -
疑起了變 f t 〜 度看B^，二 T的。當  
— ， ， 2 成 … 二 
缚 猫 目 艮 石 ， 二 5 ， 敬 普 避 々 頭 ， 它 在 黑 
過、些檢I诛:二因為它的糸‘二錢違 
遍母 e 农辦很，辆 ^a 
系 遇 海 也 t l ， 恭 得 像 — 去 务 复 
,看得目装 t的、 











v n 养 
梦疼。幹终旅麥在r々，z梦次，辦 /3:。《 卜 




、 棟 械 ： 的 直 〜 給 二 ! 巧 ” 辟 
。 遣 朱 輪 〜 二 = 的 恕 氣 。 
较出〜些 I：：香到地的嘴巴在 $歎。我豕M思 
越 者 较 出 、 把 近 力 轻 到 自 己 的 楚 二 ， 固 深 








































棘 ,地缝給我的枕頭，我就喜歡得不得 % 

























供 應 分 店 ： “ 
大會堂酒樓温莎皇宮大酒樓百德大酒樓翠園酒樓美大酒樓 
_ 每席 $ 1，280 
乞括：茶芥、加壹服務費及汽水式打。代安排各項佈置 
供應分店： 
北京樓 滬江春 綠楊樓 
签灣東亞花園商場 柴灣杏花邮商場 銅 • 灣 與 利 中 签 灣 綠 楊 新 邮 
紅 黃 浦 廣 場 大浦太和商場 
錦緣鮮暇仁 富貴龍鳳卷 雙喜大生翅 砂寓鹿根鵝掌 雄雞報佳音 蟹肉和雙蔬 鐵板石.斑筒 
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京四寶蔬 北京手挺麵 椰液蜜露珠 
(扶麵表演) 
Bond Centre 
" E 自 宴餐 pp 




Cantonese Crabmeat Sc Sweet Corn Soup 
蟹肉粟米羹 
Szechuan Style Smoked Pigeon 
四川樟茶燻講 
Japanese Grilled Fish with Sake 
日式西京燒魚 
Thai Style'Roasted Chicken 
泰式燒雞 
Seafood Rice with Pineapple 
疲蘿海鮮炒飯 
爭 Melon Sc Sweet Tapioca Rice Syrup 
: ， 蜜瓜西米露 I 
$1,800 
For 12 persons 
十二位用 
‘ 可代安排KARAC)kE或DISCO 
10% Service Charge 
加一服務費 
IMBIi^：*：^^  .一 I I I " " ^ ― — — — — . 」 
路 KaBKaPt：'^  • -岡 
G/F.，Bond Centre，Queensway, Hong Kong. 













@ 百 佳 眼 鏡 有 限 公 司 












































































































































































































去一旱成長了。Ar i e s由：^定性的初生之 
積變成思想成熟、獨立而有達見T h o m a s 




























本港——港幣十元（HK$10 . 00) 
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